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状。第三章阐述 A 券商经营发展及流动性风险管理现状，并对 A 券商历史上出现
的一次典型流动性风险案例进行了剖析，以此说明流动性风险管理的重要性。第





































On May 9th, 2014, the State Council issued Some Suggestions to Further Promote 
the Healthy Development of Capital Market (No 17 Document in 2014 of the State 
Council), which marked that further develop the reform of financial system in China  
and the development space and reform that the securities industry faced. Based on the 
architecture design of reform of financial system in China, encourage the securities 
companies transform from the traditional tunnel-mode service providers to modern 
investment bank and recover the functions of direct finance service provider, assets 
and wealth management, trade and liquidity provider and the important investor of the 
market. The important reform will provide serious challenges for the liquidity risk 
management of the securities industry itself. The liquidity risk management will be 
one of the core competences in future.  
A-Securities Company based on its current capital strength and profit-earning 
capability, the competitive status in the field is still backward and the ability of 
business development and risk management has far to go. A-Securities Company 
should set the exact plan and goals firstly, and then carry through to further adjust the 
business strategy, transform the business structure, and realize the transformation of 
modern investment bank business. Meanwhile, closely focus on the vast liquidity risk 
the brought by the operational transformation.  
The paper starts from how to completely and deeply understand the securities 
industry liquidity risk management status and challenges, A-Securities Company as 
the industry’s rising star, how to reset the strategy development goal and the liquidity 
risk in the future, discussing how to prevent the liquidity risk through changing the 
liquidity management style. The paper includes five chapters: 
Chapter 1 provides a general introduction to the study. It describes the background, 
main research problems, and research framework. Briefly introduce China securities 
market development history and the past five-year development, then analyze the 
position of securities industry in the financial market and future development space, to 
dissect the challenges in future development. Chapter 2 describes the liquidity risk 
management status of the securities companies in the industry. Firstly introduce the 













supervision style. Analyze the industry liquidity risk management status through the 
industry liquidity risk statistical data analysis by Securities Association of China. 
Chapter 3 describes A-Securities Company business development and liquidity risk 
management status. Through the quantitative analysis on the financial data in the most 
recent 3 years of A-Securities Company, explain A-Securities Company liquidity risk 
management status. Dissect a typical liquidity risk case of A-Securities Company to 
explain the significance of liquidity risk management. Chapter 4 describes the 
development-based liquidity risk management reform. Illustrate that the A-Securities 
Company should adjust the business strategy based on the future development goal 
and the challenges of liquidity risk in the implementation process and provide the 
specific solutions and measured for liquidity risk management reform. Chapter 5 
describes the summaries and supervision policy suggestions.  
At present, mostsecurities company are blocked by policies issued by financial 
ministers in the finance, limited in the financing channels by the Principle of Leverage 
Strategy. To the small and medium-sized firms, the rigid supervision policy of 
supporting the advantageous firms and restricting the disadvantageous firms is against 
the future development. In response to the current unreasonable and uncoordinated 
supervision policy of the financial ministers, the paper provides the suggestions for 
improvement.  
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